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News and activities of the Mid-Hudson Chapter of the Adirondack Mountain Club Summer 2021

Heads Up. Russ plans to repeat  
this interesting paddle in 2021,  
likely in June. Check our website.
Fugary is a corrupted pronunciation of 
[Where the] f**k are we? But more on this 
later.
On August 5 and 6, 2020 a few of us 
launched our sea kayaks at Stockport 
Flats, just about 5 miles north of the City 
of Hudson, NY. Our plan was to camp 
on Stockport Middle Ground, an island 
only about 1/2 mile from the eastern 
shore of the Hudson River. This island has 
dodged civilization. Although there are 
houses, industrial plants, and even small 
cities nearby, Stockport Middle Ground 
is as thick with trees and undergrowth as 

any jungle. There are a few primitive and 
unmaintained campsites along its sandy 
shoreline, but no campers were there 
when we arrived. The island was created 
in 1910 from dredge spoil piled high 
when the Hudson River shipping channel 
was improved. 
After setting up our camp in the trees 
behind a sandy beach, we paddled north 
to the R&W Scott Ice House built in 1885. 
This was the largest ice house on the 
Hudson, but it came almost too late. The 
ice harvesting industry had begun in the 
early 19th century and went bust in the 
very early 20th century when cleaner, 
purer artificial ice could be created using 

A Hudson Paddle  
into the 19th Century
by Russ Faller

WHERE THE FUGARY?
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Above: A shack in the Shantytown 
known as Fugary. Below: Our camp on 
Stockport Middle Ground.Continued on page 11
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Our Gratitude List
The past year has been a challenging 
one. It could have been a lot grimmer if it 
weren't for our chapter’s outings leaders, 
committee members, and other volun-
teers.  Some are long time volunteers.  
Some are new. A few are past volunteers 
who continue to give us moral support. 
Each is a valuable asset to our chapter 
and we would not exist if it weren't for 
those who contribute their time and 
talents. Our board voted to thank these 
individuals with a gift from the ADK Store. 
We also want to give them public recog-
nition in our newsletter. So here, orga-
nized Google-style, alpha by first name, is 
our Gratitude List: 
Adrienne Scivolette, Al DeMaria, Al Poelzl, 
Annette Caruso, Barry Skura, Bill Beehler, 
Bryan Sachse, Carla Barrett, Carol Gray, 
Carole Marsh, Chris Bickford, Cindy 
Colter, Dan Jones, Dana Bennet, Dave 
Kaplan, David Koehler (Starchild), David 
Webber, Don Urmston, Eli Cohen, Ellen 
Kelly, Ellen Zelig, Eric Harvey, Georgette 
Weir, Ginny Fauci, Glenda Schwarze, Jane 
Geisler, Jean-Claude Fouere, Jeanette 
Tully-Baker, Jim Doherty, John Ragusa, 
Lalita Malik, Lou Ruidisch, Margaret 
Douglas, Marie Caruso, Marty Carp, Mike 
Cunningham, Pat Galfano, Paul Silver-
stein, Pete Cantline, Pete McGinnis, Ralph 
Pollard, Roberta Forest, Ron Gonzalez, 
Russ Faller, Salley Decker, Sayi Nulu, Shari 
Aber, Sharon Klein, Stan Augie, Sue Mack-
son, Tom Amisson

C H A P T E R  B Y L A W  C H A N G E S

Bylaw changes at the Club level that went 
into effect in January of this year necessitate 
a few changes to our Mid-Hudson ADK 
Chapter bylaws. In particular the positions 
of Club Director and Alternate Club Direc-
tor, which were the Chapter representatives 
to the Club ADK board,  are being elimi-
nated.  In addition there are two new posi-
tions for the Trustee and Alternate Trustee 
to the ADK Advisory Council; this council is 
comprised of representatives of chapters 
and members-at-large.  Language in our 
bylaws that relates to these changes are 
recommended in the proposed MHADK 
bylaws revisions. We are also recommend-
ing that official chapter communications, 
such as notice of elections, annual meetings 
and meeting quorum can be done elec-
tronically. A copy of the proposed revised 
bylaws, which have been approved by the 
board, are posted on our website here: 
(https://midhudsonADK.org/adk-by-laws/). 

A vote to accept the revisions is planned for 
our next Annual Meeting, to be held this fall 
if circumstances allow, or electronically. Stay 
tuned.

—Annette Caruso,  
chair bylaw revision committee

L O C A L  
C O N S E R V A T I O N  N E W S

Bluestone Wild Forest Update
The fight goes on to preserve the Blue-
stone Wild Forest that is threatened by 
the steel fabrication plant also known as 
850 Route 28 Inc. which is surrounded by 
the Forest on three sides. The Bluestone 
Wildforest, AKA Onteora Lake, is the gate-
way to the Catskill Park and is situated off 
route 28 directly on the corridor that leads 
to several of Catskill High Peaks. 
It had been several months since the 
developers had presented their so-called 
mitigation plans to the Town of Kingston 
planning board. Their latest noise mitiga-
tion plan was presented to the Town 
of Kingston Planning Board at its April 
meeting. The meeting was not a public 
hearing and therefore no public input was 
allowed. The fight isn't over and there is 
still a possibility that it could get a green 
light. 
To read more about this issue and to learn 
how you can help, please go to https://
www.catskillmountainkeeper.org/onteo-
ra_lake_bluestone_forest_petition. 

—by Sharon Klein

Ashokan Pumped Storage Facility  
Proposal Withdrawn
A proposal to use water from the Ashokan 
Reservoir to power a pumped storage 
hydroelectric facility that would be built 
in the Catskills has been withdrawn by its 
California-based proponents. The pro-
posal faced widespread opposition from 
NYC Dept of Environmental Protection, 
NYS Dept. of Environmental Conserva-
tion (DEC), and a host of environmental 
groups, including ADK, and local resi-
dents. The company CEO said it plans to 
return in time with a new proposal.

James Baird State Park  
Master Plan Process  
NYS (DEC) is in the process of updating 
the master plan for James Baird State Park 
in LaGrange. The park is a popular des-
tination for MHADK hikers, snowshoers, 
and x-c skiers and includes several miles 
of wooded trails. DEC will be preparing 
an Environmental Impact Statement for 
the draft Master Plan of this park. Projects 

https://midhudsonADK.org/adk-by-laws/
https://www.catskillmountainkeeper.org/onteora_lake_bluestone_forest_petition
https://www.catskillmountainkeeper.org/onteora_lake_bluestone_forest_petition
https://www.catskillmountainkeeper.org/onteora_lake_bluestone_forest_petition
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proposed include construction of multi-
use trails and other pathways, construc-
tion of new buildings and refurbishment 
of existing structures, installing new 
utilities and upgrading existing ones, and 
modifying or expanding existing park-
ing. The Final Scoping document can be 
accessed at https://parks.ny.gov/docu-
ments/inside-our-agency/MasterPlans/
JamesBairdStatePark/JBSPFinalScoping-
Document.pdf

W E L C O M E  N E W B I E S !

MHADK welcomes the following new 
members, who joined the club during the 
first quarter of this year.

January: Alison Barton and Matthew Ball-
inger, Sharron Crocker, Matthew Erickson, 
Jennifer Gandia, Anne Hartigan, Leensha 
Lall, Joseph Vassallo and Jamie Brown, 
Adriann and John Zurhellen
February: Erika and Douglas Dobrzynski, 
Kristen Lindstrom and Joseph Volpicelli, 
Annie O'Neill, Hosanna Santo, Julia Sybal-
sky and John Norris
March: Jamie Carvalho, Sheryl Goffman, 
Mark Houghtaling and Neil Herlands, 
Anita Liao, Isa MacCutcheon, Richard and 
Carolyn Marr, Alicia and Daniel Olmoz, 
Carol Sellers, Brian Yavoich

—Submitted by New Member Chair  
Pete Cantline

E N C O U N T E R I N G  A  
R E V O L U T I O N - E R A  
P A N D E M I C  A L O N G  T H E  
A P P A L A C H I A N  T R A I L

On the Appalachian Trail, adjacent 
to Canopus Road in Putnam County, is a 
Revolution-era historic site that served as a 
smallpox inoculation center for American 
soldiers. The commemorative plaque reads:

INOCULATION STATION
When a smallpox epidemic threatened 
his army in the Winter of 1776, Gen. 
Washington ordered that all troops be 
inoculated. This foundation is part of a co-
lonial barn that served as an inoculation 
station for the Continental Army. Across 
the trail sits the remnants of the farm 
house built at the same time.
According to articles by historians of both 
the Revolution and medicine, 9 out 10 
deaths of American Revolution soldiers 
were caused by infectious diseases, the 
most deadly being smallpox. Washington 
and others feared losing the war owing to 
soldiers’ illness.

M E M O R I A M :  B A R R Y  S K U R A

Barry Skura—ardent hiker, enthusiastic 
hike leader, and an active member of 
our Mid Hudson Chapter board—died 
instantly of a stroke May 17 while hiking 
with a friend. Barry, a long-time  mem-
ber of both ADK and the Appalachian 
Mountain Club, was known widely in our 
region’s hiking community. This issue’s 
Outings Log includes several contribu-
tions by Barry.
Outings Chair Ginny Fauci recalls Barry 
as a regular on her weekly midweek 
hikes. “He livened them up with his 
sense of humor and quirky, sometimes corny, jokes. He was a great hiker and 
fellow leader, a good person to have along. Always had a smile and warm per-
sonality. Midweek hikes won’t be the same without him. I will miss him a lot! RIP 
Barry, it was great to know ya!”
Chapter chair Carla Barrett writes: “It does not surprise us Barry was doing some-
thing he loved: sharing nature with others. Barry was one of our most trusted 
hike leaders. His sparkling personality and enthusiasm for the outdoors were 
infectious. He always put a smile on your face and a skip in your pace. Rest in 
peace, dear Friend. We miss you, and are glad to have known you.”
Barry is survived by his wife and fellow hiker, Kathy Skura.
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An early inoculation method, said to have 
been shared by an African slave named 
Onesimus with his owner, Puritan Minister 
Cotton Mather, was, especially to modern 
sensibilities, a brutal affair. “The process 
involved taking the pus from an active 
smallpox lesion and inoculating it under 
the skin of a healthy patient. The goal was 
to induce a milder case of disease and 
contemporary sources all suggest it did 
reduce mortality from 10–60% down to 
1–2%.”  (source, https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.
gov/pmc/articles/PMC5463674/ ff)
The inoculation was followed by a strict 
one-month quarantine.

—Georgette Weir
Additional info:
https://www.history.com/news/smallpox-
george-washington-revolutionary-war
Pox Americana: The Great Smallpox 
Epidemic of 1775-82, by Elizabeth Fenn, a 
professor of early American history

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5463674/ ff
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5463674/ ff
https://www.history.com/news/smallpox-george-washington-revolutionary-war
https://www.history.com/news/smallpox-george-washington-revolutionary-war
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Jane Geisler, now in her late 90s, has 
been a member of MHADK even longer 
than she has been an AT volunteer. She 
looked back on her trail volunteering ca-
reer by request. This is an edited version 
of her report.
I had always wanted to be a park ranger 
or naturalist, but after I graduated from 
college in 1945 (I studied botany), women 
were not being hired for such work. After 
the National Trails Act was signed by 
President Lyndon Johnson in 1968, and 
the Appalachian Trail became the first 
National Park to be supervised by volun-
teers, volunteering on the AT became a 
good substitute for me.
Here in the Mid-Atlantic area the NY-NJ 
Trail Conference has long supervised the 
clubs that provide the volunteers for the 
AT. I made sure that Mid-Hudson ADK 
became involved. Our regional AT com-
mittee divided up the volunteer work:
1. Corridor Monitors who check on the 
boundary and see if neighbors are en-
croaching.
2. Volunteers who do the actual trail work 
such as checking for fallen trees, prevent-
ing and controlling erosion. They can call 
on special trail crews if chain saws are 
needed or bridge or boardwalk work is 
needed.
3. Supervisors, who oversee the trail vol-
unteers and monitors, keeping track and 
reporting on their work and travel. 
I became a volunteer Supervisor of the 
Dutchess County section of the AT. 
The work involved more than the above 
job description might indicate. Shelters 
and outhouses must be maintained, 
cleaned, sometimes repaired. I remem-
ber reaching out to a bee expert for help 
in removing an active hive. There were 
projects with BOCES students, including 
drilling a well at Wiley Shelter (a lean-to 
in southeastern Dutchess). Later, this led 
to a requirement of regular well water 
sampling for the Dutchess County Health 
Dept. Now there is one volunteer who 
does the water sampling. Every Novem-

LOOKING 
BACK FIFTY 
YEARS  
by Jane Geisler

ber hunting season signs must be posted 
(and No Hunting on the AT). Along with 
trail volunteers, shelter caretakers must 
be recruited and outhouses maintained. 
One large field in our area requires 
regular mowing and arrangements must 
be made. All of this involves recruiting 
volunteers for these tasks. It is like run-
ning a state park!
The work has had its share of unexpected 
adventure. 
I remember getting a call that a hiker had 
seen tree cutting activity right next to 
the trail. My husband, John, and I drove 
right out to Pawling. I remember waving a 
map in front of a moving bulldozer, which 
then stopped. A forester had mis-read 
their map and was harvesting trees on 
trail land. The company was fined by the 
National Park Service.
Another incident involved two boys who 
had trashed the Wiley Shelter. The local 
Pawling judge had assigned 50 hours 
of trail work. So, that meant 50 hours for 
me also. I did get a number of water bars 
installed and other trail work completed.
As the years go by more and more 
projects and plans appear, and I have 
reduced my activities. I now go to the 
parking area by the AT railroad stop along 
NYS Route 22 in Pawling and provide lo-
cal trail maps. Though the stop was tem-
porarily closed during the pandemic, all 
sections of the trail are being heavily used 
and the boardwalk that extends from the 
train stop is very popular.
Over the years I have met so many inter-
esting people, and I have enjoyed the 
outdoor experience. 

I wanted to see the Whitlow Grass, Draba 
verna, at the Roger Perry Preserve in Do-
ver Plains. The literature explains that this 
is a protected species in that small special 
ecology that includes a globally rare slop-
ing fen protected by The Nature Conser-
vancy (TNC). I expected to have to look 
carefully, knew it was a small white flower, 
and that it blooms in early spring — an 
online plant list from 2002 indicated that 
it bloomed at the preserve on April 13 in 
one year. I’d looked for the plant, which is 
unrelated to grass, in April this year and 
had seen no sign of it. 
On May 2, I returned to the preserve and 
saw a minute, white-petaled plant dotted 
throughout the white sands. Excited, I 
took photos. I submitted a short article for 
this newsletter. A few days later, the editor 
burst my bubble. “Are you sure?” she que-
ried, noting the apparent lack of a split 
in the petals that is characteristic of the 
species. Also, the basal leaves seemed 
different from photos we found online. I 
faced the facts with some sadness—likely 
not Draba verna. 
But wait! Maybe I had seen Carolina 
whitlow-grass, Draba reptans. The TNC 
website for the preserve mentions that 
species, but reports it as a yellow flower 
(Peterson’s wildflower guide has it as 
White). Peterson further reports, “Simi-
lar to D. verna but petals not so deeply 
notched.” I think the petals on “my” flower 
are not notched, but I’m still not sure. 
Maybe I saw a rare plant. Maybe I didn’t. 
Either way, I’m calling it a Cruciferae (mus-
tard family), and I’m glad I was able to see 
this bitty offering of nature.

IDENTITY 
CRISIS
by Sue Mackson

It's all in the notch: D. verna vs. D. reptans
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What a Winter! You can see from the 
many ski reports that the snow was 
often and just right for getting out in it. 
Quite a change from Winter 2020. 

Jan. 3, Quick Response X-C Ski:  
Minnewaska State Park
It was a beautiful day at Minnewaska, 
just after a new dump of powder. The 
hemlocks had big lumps of fresh snow 
that made them look like marshmallow 
trees. Even though the sky was gray with 
clouds, the views, as we climbed up the 
Castle Point x-c ski trail, were nice. We 
saw the Hudson Highlands and, later, 
Sam's Point and Lake Awosting. Surpris-
ingly, there was no wind at Castle Point, 
so we lingered and had snacks. We 
skied down to the Awosting Overlook 
and felt the wind coming from the NW, 
so we did not linger there. We took the 
Upper Awosting x-c trail, past beautiful 
Litchfield Ledge with its massive ice for-
mation that looked like an organ, back 
to our cars. We all felt great. Participants 
were: Sam & Carol Doran, Adrienne 
Scivolette, Joan Billows, and the leader, 
Russ Faller.

Feb. 8, Quick Response X-C Ski:  
Minnewaska State Park
We went back to Minnewaska after a 
month’s hiatus, to enjoy more fresh pow-
der and the excellent grooming job the 
staff does there. The grooming staff have 
earned the reputation of making Minne 
one of the best places to x-c ski in the 
entire state. We did the Hamilton Point/
Awosting Overlook loop this time. It was 
cold, but the bluebird sky, sun, and our 

hearts pumping blood vigorously made 
us feel comfortably warm. Participants 
were: Rich Cerruto, Pete Cantline, and the 
leader, Russ Faller.

Feb. 12, Quick Response X-C Ski: 
Mohonk Preserve
This time we tried Mohonk Preserve. A 

few inches of fresh powder had fallen, 
so we headed out to the Overcliff x-c ski 
trail from the West Trapps parking area. 
At Rhododendron Bridge, we turned left 
and followed the Laurel Ledge x-c ski 
trail. The conditions were excellent. We 
gazed in awe at the giant rock formations 
along the trail. Shari snapped a picture 
of 2 small deer (fawns, but no mom?). 
We stopped to look at the beauty of the 
Catskills Mountain range. but we didn't 
linger too long because it was very cold. 
No one even removed their parkas, which 
is highly unusual. You most often get so 
hot skiing that you layer down to your 
shirt. Leader Russ Faller with Shari Aber, 
Martha Rabson, Louise Dewhirst.

Feb. 12, Hudson Highlands  
Nature Museum
Leader, John Ragusa, and Connie Haven, 
Ellen Kelly, Pete Cantline, Karen Flaherty, 

OutingsLog
F E B R U A R Y , M A R C H  A N D  A P R I L       2 0 2 1 

C O M P I L E D  B Y  S U E  M A C K S O N
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Feb 12, Hudson Highland Nature Museum
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Feb 12, X-C ski at Mohonk
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Gina Ragusa and Pat Marsh met at the 
Hudson Highlands Nature Museum in 
Cornwall. The day was cloudy and very 
cold. This was a snow-shoe hike as there 
was over 2 feet of snow on the ground. 
We broke trail through the snow, hiking 
through open fields, woods, brush, and 
past Muskrat Pond and Goose Pond. We 
ended our journey at the mansion house.

Feb. 20, Quick Response Cross Country 
Ski:  Sam’s Point Preserve
Leader Russ Faller with Rich Cerruto and 
Louise Dewhirst skied from the Visitor's 
Center to the High Point Trail, with a side 
ski out to the viewpoint of Indian Rocks. 
Conditions were much, much better 
than expected at this ungroomed x-c ski 
center. There were no postholes. The 
fresh snow (about 6 inches) was dry and 
powdery until the afternoon sun made it 
necessary to use glide wax.
Compared to Lake Minnewaska on a 
Saturday, at Sam's Point, we came across 
only 6 snowshoers and 3 other skiers. It 
was a delight skiing in a tunnel of pitch 
pines and the view of the Rondout Res-
ervoir and Catskills was beautiful. Sam's 
Point may be a ski destination many 
people forget, but it's well worth a visit.

Feb. 21. Quick Response Beginner 
Cross Country Ski
Leader, Eric Harvey. It was sunny, temps 
around 30 degrees, winds light when 
Carol Lee and I met in the main parking 
lot of Wilcox Park at 10 AM. After a short 
meet-and-greet, we moved our cars to a 
parking spot in front of the closed gate 
to the campground. We spent about 20 
minutes talking about cross country ski-
ing basics as Carol put her boots on. We 
skied at a slow pace across the camp-
ground area, stopping frequently, until we 
reached a point where the track entered 
the woods. At that point Carol decided 
she was ready to turn around. We arrived 
back at our cars at approximately 11:30 
AM. Carol was appreciative of the instruc-
tion and indicated that she was ready to 
try skiing on her own at home. 

Feb. 21. James Baird State Park
Nine ADK members enjoyed pristine 
conditions, sunny blue skies, and decent 
snow for a 3-mile snowshoe hike in James 
Baird State Park. The park service actu-
ally grooms the snowshoe trails, making 
the trek easy and fun. We made good 
time traversing over the rolling hills and 
enjoyed a light lunch at the top overlook-

ing the Connecticut border and distant 
mountains. Despite a few technical dif-
ficulties, a broken pole and some snow-
shoe strap malfunctions, it was enjoyable 
and invigorating. We were fortunate to 
have had such a winter this year! Partici-
pants: Cindy Colter, Jonathan Baker, Con-
nie Havens, Ellen Kelly, Gwen Cardarelli, 
Jeanette Tully-Baker, Gina Ragusa, An-
nette Caruso and John Ragusa, leader.

Feb. 25, Midweek at Mohonk, 
Beautiful day for a snowshoe. Went out 
of Spring Farm and followed carriage 
roads and trails to Mohonk Mountain 
House. Lunch at the Picnic Lodge where 
all the tables were semi-buried in snow. 
Returned on North Lookout for gorgeous 
views of the Catskills. Blue sky, sunny, in 
the 40s. Another great day in the woods. 
Snowshoers were Cindy Colter, Annie 
O’Neill, Tonda Highley, Roberta Forest, 
and the leader, Ginny Fauci.

Feb 25, Midweek at Mohonk

Feb 21, James Baird State Park
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March 1, Red Wing Park in LaGrange
Appropriately, the red wing blackbirds 
were singing on our sunny, spring-like 
hike at the Red Wing Nature Park, a pri-
vate park open to the public in Lagrange. 
Three brand-new members and two pup-
pies (leashed) joined the leader and four 
regulars for this 3.5-mile morning jaunt. 
We gradually made our way 450 feet 
up to the summit to enjoy views south, 
then wandered through woods down the 
north side of the slope, along a couple of 
small lakes and Sprout Creek for a loop 
back to our cars. Leader Georgette Weir 
was joined by Greer Rychcik, Melissa and 
Rich Kurtz (with Maya and Bear), Martha 
Rabson, Shirley Freitas, Ellen Kelly, and 
Connie Haven.

March 3-5, Sleeping with the Indian 
Sledpack/Backpack 
We pulled sleds or carried backpacks 
into the Indian Head Wilderness of the 
Catskills. This area is rugged and offers 
great solitude in winter. We camped, 
in tents, two nights around the Devil's 
Kitchen Lean-to. March 4 was very cold 
and windy, with snow flurries in the morn-
ing. It dropped below zero that night. We 
did three side hikes from our basecamp: 
March 3: Hiked up Indian Head Mtn. to 
Sherman's Lookout. March 4: Hiked to 
Overlook Mtn., for the fantastic view from 
the fire tower, with a stop at Codfish Point.
March 5: Bushwhacked, breaking trail, 
up Plattekill Mtn. to the first viewpoint. 
Participants: Dennis Morse, Chris Bick-

Mar 11, Midweek at Mills-Norrie
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Mar 19, Fahnestock State Park

Mar 20, Illinois Mountain

Mar 20, Shaupeneak Ridge

Mar 17, Midweek at Minnewaska
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trip between Dennytown Road and Chim-
ney Top Mountain, using the Catfish Loop 
(red), Money Hole (yellow), and Chimney 
Top (white) trails. In the end, the slush 
departed of its own accord, leaving us a 
pleasant early spring hike. We savored 
it as we relished Chimney Top’s open 
top and wide-angle view of the Hudson 
Highlands. Participants: Jean McAvoy, 
Jill Abrahamsen, Marsha Kramer, Kathy 
Skura.

March 17, Midweek at Minnewaska
Forecast, hi-40s, sun. Never got out of 
30s, cloudy all day, fresh snow, icy car-
riage trails, icy trees on top, but no wind. 
Another gorgeous day in the woods. Hik-
ers were Adrienne Scivolette, Dave Web-
ber, Sam & Carol Doran, and the leader 
Ginny Fauci.

March 19, Fahnestock State Park 
Although winter came roaring back with 
strong, gusty winds, five of us met at the 
Dennytown parking area for a sunny, 
chatty, and varied 6-mile loop hike that 
took in the Appalachian Trail, S. Highland 
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Mar 20, First Day of Spring HIke

Road, and Green, Yellow, and Red Trails. 
Georgette Weir was joined by Sharon 
Klein, Margaret Douglas, Jean McAvoy, 
and Joan Billows.

March 20, Illinois Mountain  
on the First Day of Spring
Margaret Douglas, Connie Haven, An-
nette Caruso, Sue Mackson, Sayi Nulu, 
Sharron Crocker met leader, John 
Ragusa, in the parking lot of Berean Park 
in Highland. The day was sunny and cool 
but warmed up quickly. We began on 
the Red trail near a lake that is part of 
the park and is used by town residents 
for swimming in the summer months. 
We then took the white trail which went 
into the forest and ended on a service 
road where we picked up on the blue 
trail, which quickly gained in elevation 
although there were many switchbacks 
through dense deciduous forest and oc-
casional hemlock stands, most of which 
were still not affected by the blight. We 
also took a break for lunch at one of the 
scenic spots. After about 2 1/4 miles on 
the blue trail, we opted for the remaining 
yellow trail which was another 2 miles 
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Mar 25, Midweek at Mohonk
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April 9, Minnewaska

ford, Juliet Fleming, Jan Gatzuras, Blue 
Thunder Somogyi, and the leader, Russ 
Faller

March 4, Midweek at Mohonk
Started at West Trapp’s to Split Rock, then 
up to Lost City Loop and back. Spikes 
again. Another great day in the woods. 
Hikers included Adrienne Scivolette, 
Cindy Colter, Annie O’Neill, Dana Bennet, 
Sharron Crocker, and the leader Ginny 
Fauci

March 11, Midweek at Mills-Norrie 
State Park 
We took the river trail from Norrie Point 
to Mills Mansion and back through the 
woods on a sunny spring-like day in the 
60’s. Lunch on some logs near a uniquely-
shaped cedar tree. Hikers were Cindy 
Colter, Annie O’Neill, Dana Bennet, Martin 
Bayard, and the leader, Ginny Fauci

March 12, Fahnestock State Park
Four winter warriors joined Barry Skura 
to brave possibly slushy (hard to walk in) 
snow. We hiked a roughly 5 miles round 
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due to dangerous ice in the Stony Kill 
Falls area. We left, instead, from Berme 
Road in Ellenville and climbed the Smiley 
Carriage Road, past Napanoch Point, 
to the Long Path and Panther Rock. We 
had lunch on the rock as we enjoyed the 
splendid view of the Catskills. We covered 
8.5 miles. Participants were: Lou Ruidisch 
(ADK) and Magda Aboulfadi, Michael 
Ziemski, Purnell Lancaster, Gloria Col-
lazos, Lois Tsui (all AMC) and the leader, 
Russ Faller 

March 25, Midweek at Mohonk 
A great loop hike on undivided lot in 
Mohonk Preserve, partly cloudy, warm 
(60s), some muddy trails, a few slip-
pery wet rocks. Another great day in 
the woods. Hikers were Charlotte Mann, 
Annie O’Neill, Roberta Forest, Dana 
Bennet, Sharon Klein, and the leader 
Ginny Fauci.

March 27, Shawangunk Ridge 
It was a picture-perfect Spring day for 
this hike in the Shawangunk Ridge State 
Forest. This hike has been largely undis-
covered, as all had never been to the trail-
head and didn't know of its existence. A 
wide variety of terrain was covered, from 
the sandy scrub pines on the top of the 
ridge, to the large rock formations and 
crevices below the ridge to water cross-
ings. Water flowed out of the mountain 
and oozed out of layered boulders into a 
cascading waterfall that was viewed at the 
end of the hike following a short drive to 
the adjacent road. We even discovered 
an abandoned mine! Roberta Forest, Lu-
cinda Kaiser, Martha Rabson, Sharon Chin, 
Megan Reese, Joan Billows with leader, 
Sharon Klein.

April 2, Hudson Highlands State Park
Barry Skura was joined by Dave Webber, 
Ginny Fauci, Adrienne Scivolette, Barbara 
Tanzman, Jodi McKee, Russ Faller, and 
Pete Cantline for a warm and enjoyable 6 
1/2 mile hike combining a section of the 
AT near Garrison with a section of the Os-
born loop trail. After a steep initial climb, 
most of the route was moderate rolling 
terrain with easy footing. We connected 
the AT and Osborne Loop via Curry Pond 
trail, which took us through especially in-
teresting terrain. The leader had to leave 
early and could not add some additional 
great views – Sugar Loaf Hill and White 
Rock – that were along our route, so about 
half the group, led by Dave Webber did 
them on their own. 

April 3, Inspiration Point on  
Escarpment Trail
Spectacular views and a "bluebird" day 
was to be had on our hike on the south-

through dense forest, lots of switchbacks 
and brought us to the top of Illinois 
Mountain, which is 1,125 feet in elevation. 
We observed the radio and cell towers at 
the top and ended back on the service 
road and continued another half mile 
back to the parking lot

March 20, Shaupeneak Ridge
It was a brilliant day for a 10-mile birthday 
hike for Ginny Fauci at Scenic Hudson’s 
Shaupeneak Preserve. The streams were 
flowing, waterfalls cascading, moss green-
ing up, and the special cookies made 
it safely to the lunch spot. Cindy, Mar-
tha, Annie, Dave, and Leader Adrienne 
witnessed the Birthday Queen sporting a 
silly hat! The first day of Spring 2021 did 
not disappoint!

March 20, First Day of Spring Hike
The location of this hike was changed 

April 14, Schunemunk

April 14, Slabsides
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ern Escarpment trail near North-South 
Lake. With the ice almost all gone, the 
footing was easy to manage. While it 
was 28 degrees at the start of the hike, 
it warmed up to the high 50s, making 
removal of layers mandatory. We capped 
off the hike with a detour to the view-
ing platform of Kaaterskill Falls, always a 
wondrous sight any time of year. Leader, 
Sharon Klein with Pete Cantline, Annie 
O’Neil, Lucinda Cain, Natalie Rudigan, 
Cindy Colter, Pat Lund, Sharon Crook, 
Roberta Forest, Victoria Johanet

April 9, Minnewaska State Park Pre-
serve, High Peterskill Trail
A fine day for an early spring walk in the 
woods; down, up, and along the High 
Peterskill Trail from its intersection with 
the Bull Wheel Trail, then over to lunch 
above Awosting Falls. We completed 

our 5+-mile loop along the Awosting 
Falls carriage road back to the Peterskill 
parking area. Georgette Weir was joined 
by new member Pat Lund, Peter Cantline, 
Jean McAvoy, Mike Lichtman, and Jean-
Claude Fouere.

April 17, Mills-Norrie State Park
Our small group enjoyed a leisurely 
loop walk at this popular destination. We 
started at the mansion at the Staatsburgh 
Historic Site, walked through woods 
down to Norrie Point, then back along 
the River Trail. A beautiful, quiet morn-
ing. Georgette Weir was joined by Donna 
Logan, Pat Lund, and Karen and Richard 
Castioni.

April 14, Mid Week at Schunemunk 
We climbed the Trestle Trail to hike a 

April 22-23, Hudson Highlands April 23, Gertrude's Nose

April 26, Stewart State Forest
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electricity and with the advent of the 
electric refrigerator. All that was left of 
this huge operation was the steam-driven 
powerhouse that ran the conveyor belts, 
which lifted huge blocks of ice weigh-
ing upwards of 300 pounds, into storage 
rooms insulated with marsh hay. But what 
a building this was! Walls made of brick 
laid in ornate patterns and an ornate 
chimney towering above. The brickwork 
would have fit perfectly on a Victorian 
mansion.
On the way back to camp, we circumnavi-
gated undeveloped Rattlesnake Island, 
then stopped in Coxsackie for cold drinks 
at the riverside outdoors market.
On the 6th, we explored Stockport Creek 
and one of its tributaries, then paddled 
south to the 1874 Hudson-Athens 
Lighthouse. On our way back to camp, 
we ducked into the North Bay of the City 
of Hudson. Here we found a shantytown 
called Fugary. The shacks were built on 
state land, with scrounged materials, by 
shad and sturgeon fisherman beginning 
in the late 1800s. Many are on stilts, now 
sagging, over the water. Each shack is 
different. They're all quite creative. No 
one bothered these squatters for about 
115 years, until the state and the City of 
Hudson had a land swap. In 2012, the city 
fathers sent the police down to Fugary 
to evict the squatters at gunpoint! In the 
end, the squatters have been vindicated. 
Fugary has been placed on the register of 
historic places. Plans have been devel-
oped and money allocated to restore 
the shacks and even make one of them a 
museum to the way of life of the fisher-
man of Fugary.
This section of the Hudson River is a won-
derful place to paddle and camp. There 
are sandy beaches along most of the 
shoreline, with a few rocky outcrops. The 
water invites swimming. There are islands 
to circumnavigate, historic sites to visit, 
interesting river towns to explore, tributar-
ies to paddle, not many powerboats, a lot 
of waterfowl, and Vosburgh Swamp and 
Stockport Marsh to poke around during 
high tide.

Continued from page 1

What the Fugary?April 23, Midweek at Gertrude’s Nose
After being closed all winter, the Mill-
brook Mountain/Gertrude’s Nose loop 
opened so we hiked it before the crowds 
arrived. Wind gusts on Gertrude's  Nose 
and down the cliff just about knocked 
us over. It wasn’t cold, in the 50s, sunny, 
blue sky, a few pretty clouds. Watched 
an eagle soaring from the visitors center. 
Hikers were Dave Webber, Barry & Kathy 
Skura, Adrienne Scivolette, and the leader 
Ginny Fauci.

April 26, Full Moon Hike at  
Stewart State Forest 
Rose, Sue, Jean-Claude, Ginny, 
Georgette, Louis, Sayi, Cindy, and Tamar 
joined leader Adrienne on an evening 
hike in Stewart State Forest. The group 
identified wildflowers, apple blossoms, 
and invasive plants, and were escorted 
along a portion of trail by a protective 
quail parent. After crossing the Great 
Swamp boardwalks and ascending 
Buchanan Hill, the reward was an un-
obstructed view of the rising full Super-
moon to the east and the sunset filtering 
through the trees from the west. Yes, we 
howled at the moon!

April 29, Midweek at Minnewaska
Loop hike today, Jenny Lane/Mossy Glen, 
cloudy, 50s, water and wind. Two of us 
took side trip at end to Awosting Falls. 
Back at cars in time to watch the hail 
bounce off the hood lol. Another great 
day in the woods. Hikers were Annie, 
Sharron, Alan, Barry, Kathy, Charlotte, 
Adrienne, and the leader, Ginny. 

scenic loop following the Western Ridge 
Trail to the Ridge to Ridge crossover and 
back on the Jessup Trail, with a stop at 
the Megaliths. The views were awesome. 
Hikers were Tamar Michaeli, Cindy Colter, 
Dave Webber, Adrienne Scivolette, and 
the leader Ginny Fauci.

April 19, Slabsides/John Burroughs 
Sanctuary, Esopus. 
Paul Silverstein (leader) plus Marie 
Caruso, Connie Haven, Charlotte Mann, 
Ellen Kelly, Mary Rahe, Annie O’Neil. 
Grand Tour of all the trails. 6.5 miles, half 
rocky, half smooth. Saw all the wonderful 
sights: Burroughs’ cabin, five waterfalls, 
two lakes, the gristmill. The mini-“lemon 
squeeze”. Wildflowers were out in abun-
dance. Everyone loved the sights. There 
was one concern that the amount of rocky 
trail was not made clear ahead of time. 

April 22-23, Earth Day Backpack in the 
Hudson Highlands
Thursday was very windy —so much that 
it was sometimes difficult to keep bal-
ance as we picked our way through the 
rocks of the Hudson Highlands trails. We 
woke, Friday morning, to a temperature 
of 31 F. Nevertheless, Friday turned into a 
beautiful day with comfortable temps. We 
passed the impressive ruins of a Gilded 
Age country estate, walked the Break-
neck Ridge and passed several beautiful 
streams plump with water. Views of the 
Hudson River were frequent. Participants 
were: Rich & Izumi Cerruto (ADK), Michael 
Ziemski, Jan Gatzuras, Lester Staib (AMC) 
and the leader, Russ Faller.

April 29, Midweek at Minnewaska
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